1. Salute the flag! the dear old flag, With colors red, white, and blue;

2. We love thy colors, every one, Thou emblem of truth and peace;

3. With gleaming stars of forty-five, Thou hast a world-wide name;

It stands for truth and liberty. This flag is waving for you.
Thou art the flag of rich and poor, O may thy lustre increase.
O may the God of heaven bless our flag of glorious fame.

CHORUS.

Hurrah for our flag! Our beautiful flag! We cheer thee all over our land (our land);

Our national flag, victorious flag; By thee we will evermore stand.
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FREEDOM.

OXENFORD

mf Allegro.

1. Freedom, sweet the glory Wreathed about thy brow! Dear the olden
2. On the field of battle Where dire missiles fly, Where the swift shot